With the everyday growth of technology, new possibilities arise to support activities of everyday life. In education and training, more and more digital learning materials are emerging, but there is still room for improvement. This research study describes the implementation of a smart glasses app and infrastructure to support distance learning with WebRTC. The instructor is connected to the learner by a video streaming session and gets the live video stream from the learner's smart glasses from the learner's point of view. Additionally, the instructor can draw on the video to add context-aware information. The drawings are immediately sent to the learner to support him to solve a task. The prototype has been qualitatively evaluated by a test user who performed a fine-motor-skills task and a maintenance task under assistance of the remote instructor.
Introduction
In recent years, many smart glasses devices emerged on the market with a reasonable price. The potential of such devices was already investigated in various domains. For example, smart glasses were used as an assistance system to guide visitors in a museum [1] . Also, in the educational domain, smart glasses are emerging. Google Glass was used in a context-aware learning use case-a physics experiment. The Google Glass measured the water fill level of a glass (camera) and frequency of the sound created by hitting the glass (microphone) and displayed a graph with the relation of the fill level and the frequency [2] .
Also in medical education, smart glasses are used to solve communication and surgical education challenges in the operating room [3] .
Smart glasses were already used in STEM education to monitor the students while they are performing a task in cyber security and forensic education. The smart glasses were used to record the field of view and the spoken words of the students. They were instructed to think out loud. The collected data will be used to analyze the learning success [4] .
An investigation of promising pilot project studies was already published in a literature review study. The authors investigated smart glasses projects in education in the years 2013-2015. A high amount of the investigated studies focused on theoretical aspects as suggestions and recommendations without significant practical discoveries [5] .
This issue motivated us to elaborate on the practical aspects of using smart glasses for distance learning scenarios.
Smart glasses provide various input possibilities such as speech, touch and gestures. The main advantage of using smart glasses is that users do not need their hands to hold the device. Therefore, these devices could be used to support participants in performing learning situations in which they The first research question (RQ1) evolved during our previous studies with smart glasses. We faced the issue that it was very difficult to describe locations of certain parts, tools or things which are important to perform the remote learning scenario; hence, we decided to mark the locations of these objects in the transmitted video stream in real-time to help the learner to find these objects. The second research question (RQ2) was defined to evaluate the capability of already developed real-time technology to support our learning scenarios. RQ3 evolved during other experiments where active participation of users was very effective to improve our software artifacts iteratively.
We already investigated the usage of smart glasses in several learning situations. For example, knitting while using smart glasses [6] . Additionally, we investigated the learning process how to assemble a Lego ® Technic planetary gear while using smart glasses [7] .
This study describes how to use video streaming technology to assist the wearer of smart glasses while learning a fine-motor-skill task. The instructor uses the web-based prototype to observe the subject during the learning situation. The instructor can see the learning and training situation from the learner's point of view because of the video stream coming from the camera of the smart glasses. The stream is also displayed in the display of the smart glasses. The remote user (instructor) can highlight objects by drawing shapes live in the video stream. The audio, video and the drawing shapes are transmitted via WebRTC [8] . We tested the prototype in two different settings. The first setting was a game of skill. Users had to assemble a wooden toy without any given instructions in advance. The second setting was an industrial use case in which the user had to perform a machine maintenance task. We evaluated this setting in our research lab on our 3D printer, which is a small-scale example of a production machine. The user had to clean the printing head of the 3D printer as a maintenance task without any prior knowledge of the cleaning procedure.
We did a qualitative evaluation of both scenarios to gather qualified information how to improve the learning scenarios and software prototype.
To keep this article clear and easy to read, the following personas were defined:
• Instructor: User of the web frontend who guides the smart glasses user remotely; • Subject: Wearer of the smart glasses who uses the smart glasses app while performing a task.
Methodology
This paper describes the necessary work to develop a first prototype to be used to evaluate distance learning use cases with smart glasses.
The prototyping approach is appropriate for scenarios in which the actual user requirements are not clear or standing to reason. The real user requirements are often emerging during experimentation with the prototype. Additionally, if a new approach, feature or technology is introduced which has not been used before, experiments and learning is necessary before designing a full-scale information system [9] .
The prototyping approach consists of 4 steps. At first, we identified the basic requirements. In our case it was necessary to communicate in real-time to support the remote learner during the learning scenario. The second step was to develop a working prototype. Then users test the prototype. The last step follows an agile approach. While users were testing the prototype, we identified necessary changes to the system and we provided a new version and tested it again in several iterations [10] .
The prototyping approach is not only very effective by involving the end user into the development but also very effective from the developer's point of view. Since the software development process is very specific to the use case you only know how to build a system when you already have implemented major parts of it, but then it is often too late to change the system architecture fundamentally because of the experiences gained during the development phase [11] .
The prototyping approach already prevents major software architecture and implementation flaws in early stage.
To test the prototype, two use cases were designed. They will also be used for future evaluation of distance learning scenarios. The first use case reflects a generic fine-motor-skills task, which can be validated with less effort. The second use case bridges the gap between a generic learning situation and a real-world industry use case. The learning transfer from a generic scenario to a real-world situation is a high-priority goal for a learning scenario. The main target of this study is to provide a suitable environment to perform future studies with smart glasses in the educational domain. In future work we will create guidance material for instructors and we will perform comparative studies to evaluate the performance of the distance learning approach with smart glasses compared to established learning and teaching approaches. The main purpose of this distance learning setting and the usage of smart glasses is to address issues with distance learning and assistance scenarios such as the instructor does not have a face-to-face communication to the subject. The expected impact of such a setting is that distance learning will be more effective as it is now without real-time annotations and video/audio streaming.
Technological Concept and Methods
This chapter elaborates on the details of the used materials. We describe the used server, web application, smart glasses app and the necessary infrastructure. Afterwards, we point at the method how we evaluated the two already introduced use cases: the fine-motor-skills task and the maintenance task.
We implemented an Android-based [12] prototype for the smart glasses Vuzix M100 [13] . Additionally, a web-based prototype was implemented acting as server. Figure 1 shows the system architecture and the data flow. The instructor is using the web client which shows the live video stream of the smart glasses camera. Additionally, the audio of the instructor as well as the audio of the subject is transmitted. The server is responsible to transmit the WebRTC data stream to the web client and to the smart glasses Android app. WebRTC is a real-time communications framework for browsers, mobile platforms and IoT devices [8] . With this framework, audio, video and custom data (in our case: drawn shapes) are transmitted in real-time. This framework is used for both, the server and in the client Android application. Figure 1 shows the system architecture and infrastructure. All communication is transferred and managed by a NodeJS [14] server.
The generic learning scenario workflow consists of several steps:
(1) The instructor logs on to the web frontend on a PC, tablet or any other device; (2) The next step is to start the video broadcast by clicking on "Broadcast". A separate room is then created and waiting until the wearer of smart glasses joins the session; (3) The subject starts the smart glasses client app and connects to the already created room; (4) The video stream starts immediately after joining the room. Figure 2 shows the screen flow in detail. The following sections describe the Android app and the NodeJS server implementation in detail. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the web application and the smart glasses app while performing the 3D printer maintenance task. 
Server and Web App Implementation
We used NodeJS to implement the server. The WebRTC multiconnection implementation is based on the implementation of Muaz Khan, the repository is available on GitHub [15] . The server is started on localhost, port 9001. The entry page of the web application offers two features:
(1) Broadcast from local camera: The internal webcam of the computer is used; (2) Play video directly from server: A previously recorded video will be played. 
(1) Broadcast from local camera: The internal webcam of the computer is used; (2) Play video directly from server: A previously recorded video will be played. Figure 4 shows the start screen. 
(1) Broadcast from local camera: The internal webcam of the computer is used; (2) Play video directly from server: A previously recorded video will be played. When the instructor selects the first option, a video stream of the local camera is shown. The video stream will be switched to the camera stream of the smart glasses immediately after the subject connects to the system. With no subject present, the instructor can record a video, for example a training, how to assemble or disassemble an object or any other challenging fine-motor-skills task. The recording is stored on the server; additionally, the instructor can download the video to the hard disk. When a subject connects to the system, the instructor can enable drawing as an additional feature. With this feature enabled, the instructor can augment the video with several objects as colored strokes, arrows, rectangles, text, image overlays and Bezier curves [16] . The drawn objects and the video stream are transferred in real-time to the subject. The second option plays videos already created and uploaded to the server. Figure 5 shows a video streamed by the smart glasses app. In the displayed web app, the drawing feature is enabled. When the instructor selects the first option, a video stream of the local camera is shown. The video stream will be switched to the camera stream of the smart glasses immediately after the subject connects to the system. With no subject present, the instructor can record a video, for example a training, how to assemble or disassemble an object or any other challenging fine-motor-skills task. The recording is stored on the server; additionally, the instructor can download the video to the hard disk. When a subject connects to the system, the instructor can enable drawing as an additional feature. With this feature enabled, the instructor can augment the video with several objects as colored strokes, arrows, rectangles, text, image overlays and Bezier curves [16] . The drawn objects and the video stream are transferred in real-time to the subject. The second option plays videos already created and uploaded to the server. Figure 5 shows a video streamed by the smart glasses app. In the displayed web app, the drawing feature is enabled. 
Smart Glasses App Implementation
The smart glasses we used were the Vuzix M100. This device was chosen because it was the only one which was available for us to buy as we started the project. Table 1 shows the specifications of the Vuzix M100. 
The smart glasses we used were the Vuzix M100. This device was chosen because it was the only one which was available for us to buy as we started the project. Table 1 shows the specifications of the Vuzix M100.
The conventional way to develop applications for Android-based devices is to write a Java [18] application with Android Studio [19] in combination with the Android SDK [20] . The first approach was to implement such an app. An Android WebView [21] was used to display the WebRTC client web app, served from our server. With an Android WebView, a web page can be shown within an Android app. Additionally, JavaScript execution was enabled to support the WebRTC library. We built the app against API level 15 for the smart glasses. A big issue emerged in this phase; because of the low API level, the WebView was not able to run the used WebRTC Multiconnection library. Therefore, we switched our system architecture from an ordinary Java Android application to a hybrid app. Our new app is based on Cordova [22] and uses a Crosswalk [23] WebView. Apache Cordova is an open source mobile development framework. Figure 6 shows the architecture of such a Cordova app. The smart glasses app is implemented as a web app and uses Cordova to be able to run on an Android device. The conventional way to develop applications for Android-based devices is to write a Java [18] application with Android Studio [19] in combination with the Android SDK [20] . The first approach was to implement such an app. An Android WebView [21] was used to display the WebRTC client web app, served from our server. With an Android WebView, a web page can be shown within an Android app. Additionally, JavaScript execution was enabled to support the WebRTC library. We built the app against API level 15 for the smart glasses. A big issue emerged in this phase; because of the low API level, the WebView was not able to run the used WebRTC Multiconnection library. Therefore, we switched our system architecture from an ordinary Java Android application to a hybrid app. Our new app is based on Cordova [22] and uses a Crosswalk [23] WebView. Apache Cordova is an open source mobile development framework. Figure 6 shows the architecture of such a Cordova app. The smart glasses app is implemented as a web app and uses Cordova to be able to run on an Android device. Crosswalk was started in 2013 by Intel [25] and is a runtime for HTML5 applications [23] . These applications can then be transformed to run on several targets as iOS, Android, Windows desktop and Linux desktop applications. Figure 7 shows the workflow, how to set-up a Cordova app with Crosswalk. Crosswalk was started in 2013 by Intel [25] and is a runtime for HTML5 applications [23] . These applications can then be transformed to run on several targets as iOS, Android, Windows desktop and Linux desktop applications. Figure 7 shows the workflow, how to set-up a Cordova app with Crosswalk. The main reason why we had to switch to such a hybrid solution is that WebViews from older Android systems are not updated to be able to run state-of-the art web code. Crosswalk is now discontinued because the code and features of Google Chrome are now shared with newer Android WebView implementations; hence, the newer WebViews are now kept up-to-date and support state-of-the-art web applications. Additionally, progressive web apps can provide native app features [25] . Therefore, for the next prototype, we can use the implemented WebView of newer Android systems because they are actively maintained by Google and will share current features of the Google Chrome development.
Programmers can now rely on active support for new web features of the WebView. A requirement is that the Android version of newer smart glasses must be at least Android Lollipop (Android 5.0) [27] .
Since this is not the case for the Vuzix M100 as well as for other Android-based smart glasses, our hybrid solution is still necessary for these devices.
The UI of the Android app is optimized for small displays as smart glasses' displays. After the start of the app a menu with three options is displayed:
(1) Broadcast: This starts the WebRTC connection and connects to the server and joins the session of the running web app automatically. (2) Scan QR code: This feature enables context-aware information access. Users can scan a QR code, e.g., on a machine to access certain videos related to the machine. This approach was already used in another smart glasses study to specify the context (the machine to maintain) because using QR codes to define the context is more efficient than browsing information and selecting the appropriate machine in the small display (UI) of the smart glasses [28] . (3) Record and upload. Smart glasses users can record their own videos in their point-of-view. The videos are then uploaded to the server and are then accessible by the web frontend users. Figure 8 shows the start screen of the smart glasses app. The main reason why we had to switch to such a hybrid solution is that WebViews from older Android systems are not updated to be able to run state-of-the art web code. Crosswalk is now discontinued because the code and features of Google Chrome are now shared with newer Android WebView implementations; hence, the newer WebViews are now kept up-to-date and support state-of-the-art web applications. Additionally, progressive web apps can provide native app features [25] . Therefore, for the next prototype, we can use the implemented WebView of newer Android systems because they are actively maintained by Google and will share current features of the Google Chrome development.
(1) Broadcast: This starts the WebRTC connection and connects to the server and joins the session of the running web app automatically. (2) Scan QR code: This feature enables context-aware information access. Users can scan a QR code, e.g., on a machine to access certain videos related to the machine. This approach was already used in another smart glasses study to specify the context (the machine to maintain) because using QR codes to define the context is more efficient than browsing information and selecting the appropriate machine in the small display (UI) of the smart glasses [28] . (3) Record and upload. Smart glasses users can record their own videos in their point-of-view.
The videos are then uploaded to the server and are then accessible by the web frontend users. Figure 8 shows the start screen of the smart glasses app.
Educ When the user selects the first option, a video stream of his own point of view (the video stream of the camera of the smart glasses) is shown. Additionally, drawn objects of the web application user (instructor) are displayed in real-time. This is very helpful when the subject investigates a complicated UI or machine. Then the instructor can guide the subject with drawn arrows or rectangles to the correct direction to perform the maintenance or fine-motor-skills task correctly. Figure 9 shows the 3D printer maintenance UI. Since the subject has never used the UI before, he/she needs guidance on how to use the UI. The highlighted area (red rectangle) shows the buttons which must be used for the maintenance procedure. Along with audio instructions, the subject in our evaluation managed to perform the maintenance task efficiently. The maintenance task will be explained in detail in Section 3.2. Figure 9 . Highlighted parts of the maintenance UI displayed on the smart glasses.
Evaluation Methods
To evaluate the two use cases, an end-user participatory research was performed with one test person of the target group to get qualitative feedback of the used technology as well as feedback on the design of the learning scenario.
In a user participatory research study, the subject is not only a participant, but also is highly involved in the research process [29] .
In our case, the subject gave qualified feedback to the used device and the concept of the learning scenarios which are now considered for the next iteration of the prototype.
A quantitative research with a larger group of users of the target group will be performed after the qualitative feedback is considered. This follows the approach we used in our previous studies [6, 7] .
Evaluation Scenarios
We decided to use two different scenarios. The first scenario is a general approach to investigate a more generic use case. The introduced software and infrastructure was used to help subjects to perform general fine-motor-skills tasks. The second use case is a specific maintenance use case which When the user selects the first option, a video stream of his own point of view (the video stream of the camera of the smart glasses) is shown. Additionally, drawn objects of the web application user (instructor) are displayed in real-time. This is very helpful when the subject investigates a complicated UI or machine. Then the instructor can guide the subject with drawn arrows or rectangles to the correct direction to perform the maintenance or fine-motor-skills task correctly. Figure 9 shows the 3D printer maintenance UI. Since the subject has never used the UI before, he/she needs guidance on how to use the UI. The highlighted area (red rectangle) shows the buttons which must be used for the maintenance procedure. Along with audio instructions, the subject in our evaluation managed to perform the maintenance task efficiently. The maintenance task will be explained in detail in Section 3.2. When the user selects the first option, a video stream of his own point of view (the video stream of the camera of the smart glasses) is shown. Additionally, drawn objects of the web application user (instructor) are displayed in real-time. This is very helpful when the subject investigates a complicated UI or machine. Then the instructor can guide the subject with drawn arrows or rectangles to the correct direction to perform the maintenance or fine-motor-skills task correctly. Figure 9 shows the 3D printer maintenance UI. Since the subject has never used the UI before, he/she needs guidance on how to use the UI. The highlighted area (red rectangle) shows the buttons which must be used for the maintenance procedure. Along with audio instructions, the subject in our evaluation managed to perform the maintenance task efficiently. The maintenance task will be explained in detail in Section 3.2. Figure 9 . Highlighted parts of the maintenance UI displayed on the smart glasses.
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Evaluation Scenarios
We decided to use two different scenarios. The first scenario is a general approach to investigate a more generic use case. The introduced software and infrastructure was used to help subjects to perform general fine-motor-skills tasks. The second use case is a specific maintenance use case which 
Evaluation Methods
Evaluation Scenarios
We decided to use two different scenarios. The first scenario is a general approach to investigate a more generic use case. The introduced software and infrastructure was used to help subjects to perform general fine-motor-skills tasks. The second use case is a specific maintenance use case which is often seen in industrial domain. In the project FACTS4WORKERS we investigate a use case how to clean a lens of a laser cutter [30] . The whole procedure can be split into small fine-motor-skills tasks; hence, our use cases one and two fit well to real industry use cases.
Fine-Motor-Skills Scenario
Since a lot of tasks can be separated into smaller fine-motor-skills tasks, the first approach was to evaluate our solution with such a task. We chose a wooden toy which reflects an assembly task. The subject gets the wooden parts and must assemble the toy without a manual or pictures of the finished assembly. Only by getting voice assistance and augmentation of the video stream with drawings, the subject must assemble the toy. The toy consists of 30 small wooden sticks, 12 wooden spheres with five holes each and one sphere without any holes. Figure 10 shows the parts of the toy. is often seen in industrial domain. In the project FACTS4WORKERS we investigate a use case how to clean a lens of a laser cutter [30] . The whole procedure can be split into small fine-motor-skills tasks; hence, our use cases one and two fit well to real industry use cases.
Since a lot of tasks can be separated into smaller fine-motor-skills tasks, the first approach was to evaluate our solution with such a task. We chose a wooden toy which reflects an assembly task. The subject gets the wooden parts and must assemble the toy without a manual or pictures of the finished assembly. Only by getting voice assistance and augmentation of the video stream with drawings, the subject must assemble the toy. The toy consists of 30 small wooden sticks, 12 wooden spheres with five holes each and one sphere without any holes. Figure 10 shows the parts of the toy. The reason why we chose this toy was that it is not likely that the subject is able to assemble the toy without any help hence the subject must rely on an assistance system to assemble the toy with help of a remote instructor. Figure 11 shows the assembled toy. The reason why we chose this toy was that it is not likely that the subject is able to assemble the toy without any help hence the subject must rely on an assistance system to assemble the toy with help of a remote instructor. Figure 11 shows the assembled toy. 
Maintenance Scenario
The second evaluation use case is a maintenance task. We used our 3D printer as an industry machine. A maintenance task on the 3D printer can be compared to a real-world maintenance use case in the production domain. Since it is very difficult to test such scenarios on a real industry machine, the first approach was to test the scenario with our 3D printer in a safe environment. The task was to clean the printhead of the 3D printer. The following steps must be performed: The heating and cooling of the printhead can be achieved by using a web-based UI of the 3D printer. Additionally, users can move the printhead by pressing position adjust buttons in the 3D printer web UI. Our 3D printer uses the Web UI provided by OctoPrint [31] . Two screens are necessary to perform the maintenance operation. Figure 12 shows the printhead movement UI. The arrows indicate the movement directions. The area of interest is marked with a green frame and a speech balloon. 
The second evaluation use case is a maintenance task. We used our 3D printer as an industry machine. A maintenance task on the 3D printer can be compared to a real-world maintenance use case in the production domain. Since it is very difficult to test such scenarios on a real industry machine, the first approach was to test the scenario with our 3D printer in a safe environment. The task was to clean the printhead of the 3D printer. The following steps must be performed: The heating and cooling of the printhead can be achieved by using a web-based UI of the 3D printer. Additionally, users can move the printhead by pressing position adjust buttons in the 3D printer web UI. Our 3D printer uses the Web UI provided by OctoPrint [31] . Two screens are necessary to perform the maintenance operation. Figure 12 shows the printhead movement UI. The arrows indicate the movement directions. The area of interest is marked with a green frame and a speech balloon. Educ This UI is used to move the printhead to the front to access it with the needle. The next step is to heat it to a very high temperature to fluidize the printing material in the printhead to make the cleaning procedure possible. Figure 13 shows the printhead heating UI. Again, the area of interest is marked with a green frame and a speech balloon. This UI is used to move the printhead to the front to access it with the needle. The next step is to heat it to a very high temperature to fluidize the printing material in the printhead to make the cleaning procedure possible. Figure 13 shows the printhead heating UI. Again, the area of interest is marked with a green frame and a speech balloon.
After the printhead is heated to the appropriate temperature, the cleaning process starts. The subject inserts the needle into the material hole to clean the print head. After the cleaning process, the subject sets the temperature of the printhead (tool) back to normal temperature (23 • C) and moves the printhead back to the home position. All of these steps are comparable to a real industry use case. At first the machine must be set into a maintenance mode and then some tools must be used to perform a certain maintenance task. After the printhead is heated to the appropriate temperature, the cleaning process starts. The subject inserts the needle into the material hole to clean the print head. After the cleaning process, the subject sets the temperature of the printhead (tool) back to normal temperature (23 °C) and moves the printhead back to the home position. All of these steps are comparable to a real industry use case. At first the machine must be set into a maintenance mode and then some tools must be used to perform a certain maintenance task.
Results
This section elaborates on the details of the qualitative evaluation of the previously described evaluation scenarios. Both scenarios were performed by the same subject without knowing the scenarios a priori. At first, the subject performed the general scenario (fine-motor-skills training with a toy). Figure 14 shows screenshots of the assembly of the toy. The instructor first used the drawing feature of the app to explain the different parts. Then the instructor tried to draw arrows to explain the shape and the assembly procedure of the toy. It turned out that explaining the assembly process only by drawing arrows or other shapes into the screen was not enough because of the challenging assembly procedure. Therefore, the instructor switched to verbal instructions which worked considerably better. During the learning scenario, the subject ignored the video stream and the drawings and just listened to the voice explanations of the instructor. This behavior justifies our approach, not only to stream video and drawings, but also voice. 
This section elaborates on the details of the qualitative evaluation of the previously described evaluation scenarios. Both scenarios were performed by the same subject without knowing the scenarios a priori. At first, the subject performed the general scenario (fine-motor-skills training with a toy). Figure 14 shows screenshots of the assembly of the toy. The instructor first used the drawing feature of the app to explain the different parts. Then the instructor tried to draw arrows to explain the shape and the assembly procedure of the toy. It turned out that explaining the assembly process only by drawing arrows or other shapes into the screen was not enough because of the challenging assembly procedure. Therefore, the instructor switched to verbal instructions which worked considerably better. During the learning scenario, the subject ignored the video stream and the drawings and just listened to the voice explanations of the instructor. This behavior justifies our approach, not only to stream video and drawings, but also voice. After the printhead is heated to the appropriate temperature, the cleaning process starts. The subject inserts the needle into the material hole to clean the print head. After the cleaning process, the subject sets the temperature of the printhead (tool) back to normal temperature (23 °C) and moves the printhead back to the home position. All of these steps are comparable to a real industry use case. At first the machine must be set into a maintenance mode and then some tools must be used to perform a certain maintenance task.
This section elaborates on the details of the qualitative evaluation of the previously described evaluation scenarios. Both scenarios were performed by the same subject without knowing the scenarios a priori. At first, the subject performed the general scenario (fine-motor-skills training with a toy). Figure 14 shows screenshots of the assembly of the toy. The instructor first used the drawing feature of the app to explain the different parts. Then the instructor tried to draw arrows to explain the shape and the assembly procedure of the toy. It turned out that explaining the assembly process only by drawing arrows or other shapes into the screen was not enough because of the challenging assembly procedure. Therefore, the instructor switched to verbal instructions which worked considerably better. During the learning scenario, the subject ignored the video stream and the drawings and just listened to the voice explanations of the instructor. This behavior justifies our approach, not only to stream video and drawings, but also voice. The second scenario was performed by the same subject. We tested our solution while performing a maintenance task. Figure 15 shows our 3D printer research lab. The computer is used to remote control the 3D printer. The second scenario was performed by the same subject. We tested our solution while performing a maintenance task. Figure 15 shows our 3D printer research lab. The computer is used to remote control the 3D printer. The subject was not familiar with the web UI of the 3D printer; he had never used the UI before. In this maintenance phase, the drawing feature was very helpful to guide the subject through the process. Figure 16 shows the red rectangle drawn by the instructor to explain the subject which buttons he had to push to move the printhead. Marking the area of interest of the UI by using a drawn shape was very effective because with audio it is very difficult to explain which buttons are the correct buttons for this task. Imagine an industry machine where pressing the wrong button could cost a lot of money or could be very dangerous. In this case, it is better to mark the buttons clearly by drawing a shape (arrow, rectangle...). One issue of the drawing shapes came up while testing this use case. The shapes are positioned in the video stream related to the screen dimensions. This means that if the subject turns his head, the video stream will then have a new field of view, but the rectangle will be on the same position relative to the screen. Therefore, the rectangle marks now another part. This will be solved in future iterations of the prototype. The shapes are then positioned correctly in space, even if the smart glasses user turns his head, the shapes will be stick to the correct spatial position. In this maintenance use case this was not a big issue because if the subject is focusing on a certain process of the maintenance task (interaction with the web UI, interaction with the printhead) his/her head position is quite fixed while concentrating on the current step. In other learning scenarios or industry use cases this could be a bigger issue, then the shapes should be placed with spatial awareness. The subject was not familiar with the web UI of the 3D printer; he had never used the UI before. In this maintenance phase, the drawing feature was very helpful to guide the subject through the process. Figure 16 shows the red rectangle drawn by the instructor to explain the subject which buttons he had to push to move the printhead. Marking the area of interest of the UI by using a drawn shape was very effective because with audio it is very difficult to explain which buttons are the correct buttons for this task. Imagine an industry machine where pressing the wrong button could cost a lot of money or could be very dangerous. In this case, it is better to mark the buttons clearly by drawing a shape (arrow, rectangle...). One issue of the drawing shapes came up while testing this use case. The shapes are positioned in the video stream related to the screen dimensions. This means that if the subject turns his head, the video stream will then have a new field of view, but the rectangle will be on the same position relative to the screen. Therefore, the rectangle marks now another part. This will be solved in future iterations of the prototype. The shapes are then positioned correctly in space, even if the smart glasses user turns his head, the shapes will be stick to the correct spatial position. In this maintenance use case this was not a big issue because if the subject is focusing on a certain process of the maintenance task (interaction with the web UI, interaction with the printhead) his/her head position is quite fixed while concentrating on the current step. In other learning scenarios or industry use cases this could be a bigger issue, then the shapes should be placed with spatial awareness. After the subject finished all tasks in the web UI he started to clean the printhead. This was very challenging for him because he did not even know how the printhead and the drawing pin looked. Figure 17 shows the drawing pin of the printhead marked by the instructor. In this phase the drawing feature of our system was very effective because to explain the exact position of the pin by voice was very difficult but by drawing the red rectangle in the point-of-view of the subject, he found the drawing pin in a very short time. The next step was to use the very small needle to clean the drawing pin. During the cleaning procedure the subject had to focus on the process and did not use the information of the smart glasses display. Additionally, it was quite challenging for the subject to focus his eyes alternating between the drawing pin and the smart glasses display. This problem could be solved by using see-through devices such as the Microsoft HoloLens [32] .
Eventually, the subject totally focused his eyes on the drawing pin to solve the task. In such a high-concentration phase, the smart glasses display should be turned off to not distract the subject. Figure 18 shows the subject while cleaning the printhead. After the subject finished all tasks in the web UI he started to clean the printhead. This was very challenging for him because he did not even know how the printhead and the drawing pin looked. Figure 17 shows the drawing pin of the printhead marked by the instructor. In this phase the drawing feature of our system was very effective because to explain the exact position of the pin by voice was very difficult but by drawing the red rectangle in the point-of-view of the subject, he found the drawing pin in a very short time. After the subject finished all tasks in the web UI he started to clean the printhead. This was very challenging for him because he did not even know how the printhead and the drawing pin looked. Figure 17 shows the drawing pin of the printhead marked by the instructor. In this phase the drawing feature of our system was very effective because to explain the exact position of the pin by voice was very difficult but by drawing the red rectangle in the point-of-view of the subject, he found the drawing pin in a very short time. The next step was to use the very small needle to clean the drawing pin. During the cleaning procedure the subject had to focus on the process and did not use the information of the smart glasses display. Additionally, it was quite challenging for the subject to focus his eyes alternating between the drawing pin and the smart glasses display. This problem could be solved by using see-through devices such as the Microsoft HoloLens [32] .
Eventually, the subject totally focused his eyes on the drawing pin to solve the task. In such a high-concentration phase, the smart glasses display should be turned off to not distract the subject. Figure 18 shows the subject while cleaning the printhead. The next step was to use the very small needle to clean the drawing pin. During the cleaning procedure the subject had to focus on the process and did not use the information of the smart glasses display. Additionally, it was quite challenging for the subject to focus his eyes alternating between the drawing pin and the smart glasses display. This problem could be solved by using see-through devices such as the Microsoft HoloLens [32] .
Eventually, the subject totally focused his eyes on the drawing pin to solve the task. In such a high-concentration phase, the smart glasses display should be turned off to not distract the subject. Figure 18 shows the subject while cleaning the printhead. Figure 18 . The subject performed the cleaning procedure.
Discussion and Conclusions
A WebRTC server and a smart glasses app were developed to implement remote learning and assistance. WebRTC was used to implement the streaming functionality, which fit for both use cases (RQ2). We tested our solution in a user-participatory research by performing a qualitative evaluation of two different learning scenarios. The first scenario (toy) was a more generic scenario to evaluate fine-motor-skills tasks and the second scenario was more industry-related, a maintenance use case. We derived requirements for our solution (Table 2) for the next iteration of our prototype (RQ3). The live annotations (drawings) were very helpful, especially during the maintenance task. With drawings, the focus of interest of the subject can be set very effectively (RQ1). After the next prototype is implemented, we will perform a quantitative research study with more users of the target group to validate our system. In future studies, detailed transcriptions and recordings of the whole learning scenario will be analyzed. Table 2 . Derived requirements for the next iteration of the prototype.
Derived Requirements
Description Spatial awareness for drawing the shapes
The shapes should be drawn with spatial awareness. When the subject turns his head, the drawings should stay on the same object in space. Voice command to switch off the Smart glasses screen
This feature is necessary in situations in which the subject needs to totally focus on the task and not on the display of the smart glasses See-through devices
Since smart glasses are now easily available we will implement the prototype on other devices with see-through displays as the Microsoft HoloLens
The whole software artifact and setting can now be used for several educational scenarios. The next step is to create coaching material to support the instructor to get familiar with this new way of assisting subjects remotely.
Additionally, the effectiveness of this system has to be investigated and statistical data such as how often the instructor had to repeat the voice commands has to be gathered. These issues will be addressed in further studies. 
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